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Cover image: The centerpiece of Pioneer Grove, Mark 

Hopkins’ mausoleum, with its west face and south side 

exposed to the observer, stands at the highest point of the 

Sacramento Historic City Cemetery located at Tenth 

Street and Broadway. In 1878, the entire structure was 

contracted to be built for $50,000. Speculation, however, 

has estimated the final cost to be as high as $150,00, paid 

for by Hopkins’ widow. Perhaps the real cost has never 

been adequately established, but the value is deeply 

appreciated. 
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President’s Message 
 

Welcome New Members – 

 

As the Sacramento Pioneer Association continues to 

grow we want to welcome the following new 

members who have joined within the last couple of 

months:  

 

Gwyneth Ann Sheldon  

Marjorie McKisson  

Vicki Contente 

Shelley Ford  

Amy Gilmore Rucker 

Christopher Shannon Taylor 

 

Events Upcoming (be sure to be there) – 

 

We look forward to seeing all of you at our annual 

Holiday Party on December 5th. We’re at the 

California State Railroad Museum this year in 

celebration of Sacramento’s historical railroad 

associations and in recognition of the SPA’s 

donation to the museum of Mr. David Hewes’ gold 

spike commemorative locket/fob.  

 

Events Past (you should have been there) – 

 

SPA members spent a very enjoyable afternoon and 

evening visiting the Cosumnes River Preserve and 

Nicolaus Ranch on November 9th. The Preserve’s 

history was explained and it’s importance as a 

wildlife refuge was detailed while opportunities to 

see thousands of migrating birds were provided. 

Sand Hill Cranes were a highlight and were seen at 

pretty close range. Many thanks to Wendel Flint and 

the Events Committee (Debbie Elliot & Trisha 

Setzer) for arranging all of this.  

 

Our Annual SPA Picnic was held on October 5th at 

the Sacramento Zoo. It was a beautiful evening amid 

the zoo creatures with good food and drink for all of 

us. Happy SPA members and guests enjoyed their 

meal while chatting and being watched by giraffes, 

aardvarks, and very cute meerkats among others.  

 

On October 10th SPA members were invited to 

attend the annual Burnett Awards Program 

presented by the Burnett and Mimi Miller Family 

and the Sacramento History Alliance. Six historic 

Sacramento businesses were honored and described 

and among them was Teichert Construction 

represented by our board member Fred Teichert. 

Several SPA members were able to be there for an 

enjoyable and informative program about 

Sacramento business. 

 

At 7 PM on September 19th at Sutter’s Fort, in 

cooperation with the Friends Of Sutter’s Fort, the 

SPA presented the New World String Project – our 

Sunset & Strings Jamboree. We enjoyed an 

evening of fine American roots music along with 

Celtic and Nordic selections. Beer (one free drink to 

all SPA and FOSF members) was included! With the 

Fort’s interior lighted by candles and docents in 

costume the weather was perfect for the event. Great 

music in an evocative and atmospheric setting very 

much enjoyed by all.  

 

Help Wanted – 

 

Please consider joining up to help our Events 

Committee! We have several interesting events and 

excursions being planned for next year which will 

require volunteer time and imagination to be 

successfully realized. We need interested members 

to help out. Let me know if you have time and an 

interest. The SPA needs your help to be a success. 

 

Bill Schaw, 

President 

PIONEER APPAREL 
 

A large assortment of 
shirts, hats, aprons, bags, etc., 

all finely embroidered 
with the  

Sacramento Pioneer 
Association 

emblem, may be procured 
by visiting 

 
https://www.companycasuals.com/ 

Sacramentopioneer/start.jsp 



The aged sign in Pioneer Grove 
 

 

History Preserved in Pioneer Grove 
By Michael Shepard 

  

Weather-worn and sun-scorched, the 

information plaque on the west side of Mark 

Hopkin’s tomb in Pioneer Grove at the Sacramento 

Historic City Cemetery had so deteriorated, that the 

words appeared partially obscured by severe rifts in 

the sign’s peeling face. Designed and placed with 

care many years ago by the Sacramento Pioneer 

Association, the sign recently stood in stark contrast 

to the magnificent red granite tomb of Mark 

Hopkins surrounded by the well-manicured lawn of 

Pioneer Grove. It is therefore with appreciation and 

commendation that the Sacramento Pioneer 

Association Cemetery Maintenance Committee, co-

chaired by Robert Taylor and Joan Kibbey Taylor, 

be recognized for the recent installation of a 

beautiful new sign worthy of the Pioneer 

Association’s idyllic burial grounds. 

The Maintenance Committee updated the 

content of the sign, which now contains more 

relevant information than the one it replaces. Along 

with Pioneer Hall, Pioneer Grove remains one of the 

Association’s most important assets. While all 

members are encouraged to visit Pioneer Grove, a 

transcription of the informative new sign appears at 

right for the sake of convenience and expediency: 

Pioneer Grove Cemetery 

Sacramento Pioneer Association 
  

The Sacramento Pioneer Association was founded 

in 1854 by men who came to California before 1850 

and wished to preserve the memories of the epochal 

events in the Gold Rush era and the earliest days of 

Sacramento. Among the founding members resting 

here are Mark Hopkins, General Albert Maver Winn 

and James McClatchy. 
  

The land for Pioneer Grove was purchased by the 

Association to provide a burial place for their 

deceased members and their families in 

remembrance and to never forget their place in 

history. In order to obtain a plot in the cemetery, one 

had to be a member of the Association. 
  

Due to the annual flooding that had become such a 

problem in the city of Sacramento in the 1860s, 

cemeteries were restricted to areas of higher ground 

in the city. In October 1862, the Pioneers purchased 

their own burial land in what was then the “new 

Sacramento City Cemetery” which was situated on 

some of the highest ground in the outskirts of the 

city. Over the next 40 years, additional land was 

added through purchases and plot trades with the 

city of Sacramento. Property was gifted in 1880 

from Mrs. Margaret Crocker, widow of E. B. 

Crocker. Pioneer Grove currently encompasses two 

and a half acres. 
  

In 1878, the Pioneers made the center of their 

property a grand mausoleum and burial place for 

Mark Hopkins. Today, the large Mausoleum is the 

architectural focus of the Grove and a renowned 

landmark within the Old Sacramento City Cemetery. 

Pioneer Grove is maintained and self-funded by the 

Sacramento Pioneer Association and does not 

receive any government funding. Over the last 150 

years, the stone walkways, brick walls and 

headstones within the cemetery have deteriorated 

due to weather, pollution and vandals. The Pioneer 

Association’s Maintenance Committee has restored 

much of the stonework to its original appearance 

and design. 
  

The Association also owns Pioneer Hall located at 

1009 7th Street which was constructed in 1868 by 

the Association as their meeting facility. For more 

information about Pioneer Grove, go to  

sacramentopioneer.org 

 



As described in the transcription, Mark Hopkins’ 

grand mausoleum occupies the central plot in Pioneer 

Grove. Aficionados of Sacramento and railroad 

history know that Mark Hopkins, a successful 

Sacramento merchant, formed the Central Pacific 

Railroad Company with Leland Stanford, Charles 

Crocker and C. P. Huntington. Collectively known as 

the Big Four, these giants of industry built the 

western length of the transcontinental railroad. 

An authentic forty-niner, Hopkins arrived in 

California from New York on August 4, 1849, aboard 

the ship Pacific, thus qualifying his membership in 

the Sacramento Pioneer Association. He submitted 

his application to the organization on September 8, 

1865. At this time, Mark Hopkins served as treasurer 

for the Central Pacific Railroad Company, which had 

opened 54 miles of track as far as Colfax. The 

Association elected Mr. Hopkins a member at its 

September 30 meeting. Walter C. Frame, author of 

the short monograph Mark Hopkins, published by the 

Sacramento Pioneer Foundation in 1969, writes that, 

“It is also interesting to note that Mark Hopkins 

never joined any other lodge or social organization. 

In a town where organized societies of every kind 

and description flourished, Mark Hopkins was not a 

joiner.” That knowledge makes his membership in 

the Sacramento Pioneer Association that much more 

significant and may allude to the reason for his burial 

in Sacramento rather than San Francisco where he 

lived later in life in a grand mansion at the top of Nob 

Hill. 

Mark Hopkins died in his sleep in the early hours 

of March 29, 1878, in Yuma, Arizona, aboard his 

private car on a special train. Ironically, Hopkins 

sought warmer climes away from the damp chill of 

San Francisco in hopes that the change would ease 

the debilitating symptoms caused by sciatic 

rheumatism. Immediately, the train sped to Los 

Angeles, where doctors prepared the body for its 

return journey to San Francisco. 
  

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1st. - At the house 

where Mark Hopkins rests in his casket there is 

the crowding of hundreds to look upon the face of 

the dead.  In the family room is the small group 

of those nearest to the venerated deceased. The 

widow, in her woe; Moses Hopkins, the brother 

of Mark; William and Edward, the nephews; 

Timothy, a young man not yet quite at his 

majority, the adopted son of Mark Hopkins; Mr. 

Crittenden, of St. Louis, brother-in-law to Mr. 

Hopkins, and with him his wife, Mrs. Hopkins’ 

sister, and their two daughters. 

It was well that the first intention to hold the 

funeral from the house was abandoned and 

Calvary Church substituted, for the house, 

spacious as it is, would not have held a tithe of 

the throng which pressed to see 
THE LAST REMAINS OF MARK HOPKINS. 

By the train which arrived from Sacramento 

at noon came three large delegations from that 

place, the former home of Mr. Hopkins, 

consisting of the City Trustees, a committee of 

citizen and a delegation from the Society of 

Pioneers, of which Mr. Hopkins was a member.  

Delegations from Rocklin, Oakland and other 

points were also present. 

Sacramento Daily Union 

April 2, 1878 

  

San Francisco judge and friend of the family 

Alonzo Sawyer allowed the remains of Mark 

Hopkins to be temporarily interred in his family 

vault at Laurel Hill Cemetery. On July 15, 1878, 

Sacramento’s Daily Union reported that, “The 

Trustees of the Sacramento Association of California 

Pioneers have voted the use of all the space 

necessary in the Association’s plat at the City 

Cemetery for the erection of a monument to the late 

Mark Hopkins to his memory.”  

By December of 1878, railroad car deliveries 

containing massive blocks of salmon-hued red 

granite from the Black Hills, Wyoming Territory, 

arrived in Sacramento. Workmen poured a seven-

foot-deep concrete foundation to support the 

immense weight of the planned structure. Quarriers 

cut additional grey and black granite from the 

Crystal Lake Quarry near Emigrant Gap, which 

allegedly opened for the sole purpose of providing 

stone for the Hopkins Mausoleum. Stonemasons 

then doweled and jugaled all the stones together, 

securely locking each one in place. Machinery, 

powered by an engine and boiler, polished the 

massive blocks. After nearly twenty-two months of 

intensive labor, workers and artisans completed the 

project by September 29, 1880. Only cleanup and 

ornamentation of the grounds remained. 

Without pomp, fanfare, or public notice, the 

family of Mark Hopkins, under the direction of 

adopted son Timothy, moved the mortal remains 

from San Francisco on October 19, 1880, for final 

rest within the magnificent mausoleum in Pioneer 

Grove.       



Cosumnes River Nature Preserve 
& Nicolaus Ranch Outing 

 

Debbie Elliot and Trisha Setzer, co-

chairs of the Events Committee, 

coordinated with past-President Wendel 

Flint a November 9th visit to the 

Cosumnes River Preserve just west of 

Galt. The 12,000 acre wetland refuge 

borders Wendel’s 90 acre ranch. 

Following the remarkable nature 

excursion, attending Pioneers regrouped 

at Nicolaus Ranch for hors d’oeuvres 

and cocktails accompanied by lively 

conversation. At one point, Wendel  

climbed a stepladder to better address 

his guests with an informative story of 

his great-grandfather Louis Nicolaus, a 

co-owner of Capital Brewery and 

Buffalo Brewery in Sacramento, who 

acquired the land in 1872 by land 

patents signed by California Governor 

and Sacramento Pioneer Association 

member Newton Booth. To end the 

delightful evening, Pioneers 

congregated on Wendel’s deck to watch 

the sun set over the wetland preserve as 

silhouettes of countless migrating 

waterfowl traversed the glowing 

horizon. 

Sunset & Strings Jamboree 
 

Friends of Sutter’s Fort and the Sacramento 

Pioneer Association opened the gates of the old fort 

on October 19th to members of both organizations, 

as well as the general public, for a delightful 

concert featuring the Nordic, Celtic and American 

folk traditions of New World String Project. Most 

intriguing was the peculiar nyckelharpa, or 

Swedish keyed fiddle, masterfully played by Aryeh 

Frankfurter. After this captivating evening, we look 

forward to future partnerships with Friends of 

Sutter’s Fort! 

A reminder to those attending 
 

Sacramento Pioneer Association 
2019 Annual Christmas Party 

 

Thursday, December 5, 2019 
 

California State Railroad Museum 
125 I Street 

Sacramento, CA  95814 
 

6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Cocktails & Hors d’oeuvres 

 

Complimentary valet service available 
 

For more information please call 
(916) 447-7411 

Annual Picnic at the Sacramento Zoo 
 

Starr Hurley, Debbie Elliot and Trisha Setzer 

selected a perfect autumn evening at the 

Sacramento Zoo for the October 5th Sacramento 

Pioneer Association Annual Picnic. Many Pioneers 

arrived early, before the zoo closed its doors to the 

public, in order to take advantage of admission to 

the animal sanctuary included with price to attend 

the picnic. Then, once zookeepers ushered out the 

public, Pioneers enjoyed cocktails and a bountiful 

buffet, dining al fresco in the open air surrounded 

by jungle and savannah creatures. 



 

Thea Rygg, Beejae Shepard, Michael 

Shepard, Merren Forsgren, Kay Wood and 
Charla King pose by the zebra pen at the 

Sacramento Zoo during the October 5th 

Pioneer Association annual picnic. 

Simone Rathe, Debbie Elliot, Karen 

Zehnder and Muffy Kibbey enjoy an 
evening at Wendel Flint’s historic 

Nicolaus Ranch following a November 
9th visit to the Cosumnes River Nature 
Preserve. 

New World String Project, comprising band members John Weed, Aryeh Frankfurter, 

Lisa Lynne and Stuart Mason, captivates the audience with its extraordinary musical 
tapestry of Nordic, Celtic and American folk traditions from within the walls of Sutter’s 

Fort at a concert event on October 19 sponsored by the Sacramento Pioneer 

Association and Friends of Sutter’s Fort. 



Sacramento Pioneer Association 

1731 Howe Ave, #639 

Sacramento, CA 95825-2209 

December  2019 

Sacramento Pioneer Association 

Calendar of Events 

2019 

Thursday, December 5 

 

2020 

Thursday, March 12 

 

Annual Holiday Gala at the California State 

Railroad Museum 

 

Annual Dinner Meeting at Del Paso Country 

Club 

ADDRESS  SERVICE  REQUESTED 


